
Maunsfeld Gaming

centre
Matlock Mill, Hamilton Way, Mansfield, NG18 5BU

Diary

Events Calendar.
Green = Available to hire/open gaming. Space for 80+ gamers
Orange = Busy. Space for 40+ gamers
Black = Full. Few tables may be free for pick up games.

December
1/2 - Chris Green's 40K Invitational - Private Independent 40K Event
1 - Blog Wars 4 - Private Independent 40K Event

8/9 - Winter Incursion Maunsfeld Gaming's Winter Warhammer Fantasy Event
More details: www.warhammer.org.uk -> Latest Tournament News

15/16 - ANIMOSITY – In the Discordia System - 40K Campaign Weekend
More details: http://www.dakkadakka.com/dakkaforum/posts/list/440020.page
15/16 - Timmaaa's Christmas Bash - Open Independent 40K Event
More details: www.warhammer.org.uk -> Warhammer 40,000 -> 40K Events

22/23 - available for hire/open gaming
29/30 - available for hire/open gaming

January

5/6 - Double Penetration III - Maunsfeld Gaming's H/WM Doubles
12/13 - UK Masters - Private Independent Event
12/13 - Dobby Bowl - Open Independent Bloodbowl Event
More details: http://www.thenaf.net/ -> Tourneys
18/19/20 - Caledonian Uprising III - 40k singles - Open Independent Event
More details: www.warhammer.org.uk -> Warhammer 40,000 -> 40K Events

26/27 - The Cold Steel Mercenary Invitational - Private Independent 40K Event

Any Event Organiser, Club or group can book tables at Maunsfeld Gaming.

For Events we provide a charge but clubs can book free space depending on what else is in on the
day you want. Email timking@maunsfeld-gaming.com for more details.
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http://www.dakkadakka.com/dakkaforum/posts/list/440020.page
www.warhammer.org.uk
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"40K on the Rocks - The Battle of Crookness
On a sunny weekend in July 2012 Scarborough Games
Society held its first Battle On The Beach event. Start-
ing in the early morning, as many bags, boxes and carry
cases as possible were squashed into a small car and
taken up the coast to an isolated cove at Crookness.
There, a few dozen square meters of rock, sand, pools
and seaweed became sweeping plains, dominating
cliffs, and deep lakes as 10,000 points of Warhammer
40k figures lined up for battle.

On one side of the canyon were two detachments of Marines, the Ultramarines and Crimson Fists,
whilst opposing them were valiant Imperial Guardsmen from Catachan, and Marines from the Space
Wolf chapter.

Things started badly for the Guard when a squad of Marine veterans landed in a drop pod right be-
hind the Baneblade, vaporising it with their many, many Melta guns. They, in turn, were vaporised
by hell guns, so everyone was happy.

The artillery of the Imperial Guard opened up first, as it easily out ranged anything else on the
board. In fact they were deployed so far back that the only thing to come close to them were a squad
of adventurous Scouts.

The vast distances proved a struggle for all infantry
on foot. There were complaints from a Terminator
squad in particular, who said they hadn't walked so
far since basic training. Meanwhile those with speed,
such as the Marines' Stormtalon and the Guards'
Valkyrie, proved invaluable.

After about 5 hours and maybe 15 turns, victory was
declared for the Ultramarines and Crimson Fists. A
great time was had by all, with a barbecue at half



DreadBall the Sci-fi 2 player sports board game that is fast, fun and tactical, where play never resets as
 a 200 mph weapons-grade titanium ball is flung from player to player.

Fast throws, tough slams and deft dodges are just some of the trademark actions your players can make.

ITS RELEASE DATE
FIRST WEEK OF DECEMBER!!!!!

ONLY £49.99

Whilst out on our Nottingham visits a couple weeks ago
we Hi Jacked Mark Wallace of Mantic Games as he was
making a delivery, and our GCN Highwayman got his

hands on a Dreadball set to see,

ITS AWESOME!!!

FIRST OFFICIAL U.K. TOURNAMENT
Sports Fans!

Mantic Games in association with the GCN are to hold the very first official UK Dreadball tournament, how-
ever there is a twist, as the tournament will be held in two halves at two separate shows one week apart.

First half, (round 1), to held at the Vapnartak show at York Racecourse on 3rd February.
Second half, (round 2), to be held at the Hammerhead show in Newark, Nottinghamshire on 10th February.

The winner of the first half and the winner of the second half will be invited to Mantic HQ
(date to be organised), for the play off to decide the grand champion of the

very first official Mantic Games Dreadball tournament.

Registration for the tournament is on the day at the relevant show.
Cost of entry to tournament, normal show entry price..

Mantic Games – big armies, huge battles, great prices! www.manticgames.com

www.manticgames.com


OPEN FIRE
OPEN FIRE Boxed Set, contains everything required to play Flames of War!

After over 18 months of planning and designing has gone into this product, it is not just a more
graphical and polished set of rules, it is the ultimate starter set for Flames Of War.
Open Fire! has been designed with the new Gamer in mind, but every model in the box fits into the
existing range, this set will make it even harder for players to resist playing 15mm WW2 Wargames.

 The Box Contains:
A 52 Page Full Colour Quick Start Guide.
A 296 Page Full Colour Complete Rulebook.
More Than 118 Finely Detailed Miniatures.
V1 Flying Bomb Terrain Feature.
Cardboard Terrain.
Tokens.
Objective Markers.
Army Lists.
20 Dice.

Flames Of War Rangers
Battlefront is looking for a few great clubs/groups to join its Rangers program.
They are looking for groups who will help their communities and local game stores with recruitment,
events and Flames Of War tournaments.

If your group is interested in becoming a Ranger group please contact:
gareth.richards@battlefront.co.nz



FLAMES OF WEAR PRODUCT RELEASES
FW224 Normandy Battles
BB142 Cratered Cobblestone Roads
BB145 Small Pine Wood: Winter
USAB03 Blood, Guts, & Glory: US Tank Company
AT001I-R Red Artillery Template (Imperial)
AT001M-R Red Artillery Template (Metric)
AT002I-R Red Rangefinder (Imperial)
AT002M-R Red Rangefinder (Metric)
TK031 Red Token Set

In Shops 24 November
GEAB10 Blood, Guts, & Glory: FHH Panzerkompanie
GBX70 Jagdtiger
GE842 Panzergrenadier Platoon (Winter)
GE843 Sturm Platoon (Winter)
GE549 3.7cm FlaK43 Platoon (Winter)
BB154 European House: Dunkirk
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